Dangerous Dogs
Declared Dangerous Dog List
Volusia County Animal Services Currently Declared Dangerous Dogs
The dogs listed on this site have been declared dangerous by Volusia County Animal Services. The owners
Guidelines used by Volusia County Animal Services in determining a dangerous dog. A dangerous dog:








Has, without provocation, aggressively bitten, attacked, or endangered a human being, or has inflicted severe injury on a human being on public or
private property; or
Has more than once, without provocation, severely injured or killed a domestic animal while off the owner's property; or
Has been used primarily, or in part, for the purpose of fighting, or is a dog trained for dog fighting; or
Has, without provocation, chased or approached a person upon the streets, sidewalks, or any public grounds in an aggressive, menacing fashion or
apparent attitude of attack; provided that such actions are attested to in a sworn statement by one or more persons, and dutifully investigated by
the appropriate authority.
A dog shall not be declared dangerous if the threat, injury, or damage was sustained by a person who, at the time, was unlawfully on the property
or, while lawfully on the property, was teasing, tormenting, abusing, or assaulting the dog or its owner or a family member.
No dog may be declared dangerous if the dog was protecting or defending a human being within the immediate vicinity of the dog from an
unjustified attack or assault.

If Animal Services finds sufficient cause to declare a dog as "Dangerous", the owner is notified in writing. At this point
the owner has three options:
1.
2.
3.

Appeal the notice of sufficient cause to Volusia County Animal Services, who will hold a hearing before the Hearing Officer and either accept or
rescind the declaration. If the Hearing Officer accepts the sufficient cause findings, the owner may appeal their decision to the County Court; or
Comply with the Dangerous Dog Restrictions (listed at the bottom of the page); or
Sign the dog over to Animal Services.

To comply with the Dangerous Dog Restrictions, a dog owner must have:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A current certificate of rabies vaccination and county license for the dog.
A locked, secure enclosure to confine the dangerous dog, and the posting of the premises with a clearly visible warning sign at all entry points that
informs both children and adults of the presence of a dangerous dog on the property.
Proof of permanent identification of the dangerous dog, such as a tattoo or an electronic implantation, as specified by Animal Services.
The owner shall have the dangerous dog spayed or neutered within sixty (30) days of the effective date of the dangerous dog declaration.
Within (14) days pay the $50.00 fee for the Certificate of Registration from the Animal Control Authority. This Certificate of Registration is to be
renewed each year on the month/day of Dangerous Dog Classification.

For further information on Dangerous Dog laws, please refer to section 14-40, Code of Ordinances, County of Volusia and Florida State Statute, Chapter
767

The location and appearance of these dogs is provided to both inform and educate the public.
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PICTURE

CURRENT LOCATION

DESCRIPTION

DATE DEEMED

Tan/black Shepherd

2/4/2014

Pitbull

4/12/2012

Neutered Male
Chocolate Labrador

5/16/2006

“Romeo” MISSING
If you have any
information regarding the
whereabouts of this dog
please contact our office.
1235 Avenue E. Ormond
Beach, FL 32174

“Kilo”
206 E Rosehill Av Deland,
FL 32724

“Hershey”
925 N. San Souci Ave.
Deland, FL 32720

“Brooklyn” MISSING

If you have any
information regarding the
whereabouts of this dog
please contact our office
1370 19TH ST ORANGE CITY,
FL 32763

Spayed Female
Brown/White Pitbull

10/19/2015

“ L. L.”
2433 OXFORD LN
DELAND, FL 32724

SPAYED FEMALE
BLACK LABRADOR TYPE

4/8/2016

“Bentley”
1415 ROOSEVELT BL
DAYTONA BEACH, FL 32124

BOXER MIX TAN/WHI
CHEST BLK MUZZLE

11/10/2015

“CHIP”
LAB MIX
260 LONGWOOD DR

5/9/2017
BRINDLE/BLACK

OSTEEN, FL 32764

“BIRDY”
PITBULL MIX NM
660 WALNUT AVE

7/21/2017
WHITE/BROWN

ORANGE CITY, FL 32763

“BUBBA”
PITBULL NM
7/26/2017
2809 SR 11

BLUE/WHITE

DELAND, FL 32724

“ZUES”
PITBULL NM
3/13/2018
1902 BLAKE PLACE

GOLD/WHI

DAYTONA BEACH, FL 32119

“MARLEY”
PITBULL NM
8/7/2017
1560 PRIMROSE LN

TAN/WHITE

HOLLY HILL, FL 32117

“NALA”
BOXER MIX
6/8/2018
609 SUNDY TRAIL
DELAND, FL 32720

BRINDLE/WHITE

“LUCY”
LAB MIX FS
2/15/2018
260 LONGWOOD DR

BLACK/WHI

OSTEEN, FL 32764

“MILO”
LAB MIX NM
1/10/2019
275 GUISE RD
OSTEEN, FL 32764

BLACK

